
Quarterly Issues Programs List for WTLW 
April 1, 2019 – June 30, 2019 
 

A. Positive Family Opportunities/Family Events 
B.  Faith Speakers/Testimonials 
C.  Politics 
D.  Family Make Up/Dynamics 
E. More Christian TV/Music 

 
A. Positive Family Opportunities/Family Events 

 
Datebook  (Community Calendar)  Aired  March 13 – April 30, 2019, various air times. :15.   
Spring is Coming! Our parks have lots of activities to participate in!   
INFO: www.JohnnyAppleSeedParks.com 
 
Datebook  (Community Calendar)  Aired  April 03 – April 19, 2019, various air times. :15.   EGG-
Stravaganza Saturday, April 20 1pm - 3pm at Calvary Chapel of Praise 1601 Rebecca Dr, Lima.  
Event is free and includes the hunt, sack lunch, a live show & prizes 
 
Datebook  (Community Calendar)  Aired  April 03 – April 18, 2019, various air times. :15.   EGG-
Easter Egg Hunt Friday, April 19 @ 2pm at St. Pauls Church 4443 Township Rd. 25, Ada.  
Everyone is welcome! 
 
Datebook  (Community Calendar)  Aired  April 03 – April 26, 2019, various air times. :15.   Lima 
Family YMCA Healthy Kids Day, Saturday, April 27 @ 10am-1pm at Lima Family YMCA 345 S. 
Elizabeth St, Lima- gym. 
 
Datebook  (Community Calendar)  Aired  April 03 – April 26, 2019, various air times. :15.   
Saturday Bible School and Easter Egg Hunt, Saturday, April 27 @ 1pm-3pm at Delphos Christian 
Union Church 470 S Franklin St, Delphos. 
 
Datebook  (Community Calendar)  Aired  April 10 – April 20, 2019, various air times. :15.   27th 
Annual Easter Dinner hosted by the Ahl Family, Sunday, April 21 @ 11am-1pm at Vereran's 
Memorial Civic Center 7 Towne Square, Lima.  Everyone is invited and welcome to share a meal 
and fellowship! 
 
Datebook  (Community Calendar)  Aired  June 20 – June 28, 2019, various air times. :15.   
Summer Block Party, Saturday, June 29 @ 2pm - 6pm at Lima Baptist Temple 982 Brower Rd, 
Lima. 
 
Datebook  (Community Calendar)  Aired  June 20 – July 27, 2019, various air times. :15.   Music 
in the Park, Sunday, July 28 @ 11am-4pm at Westminster Park 6825 Faulkner Rd, Harrod. 
 



Datebook  (Community Calendar)  Aired  June 20 – July 04, 2019, various air times. :15.   FREE 
Patriotic Pops Concerts, Van Wert Fountain Park on Friday, July 5 @ 7 pm and Ohio Northern 
University on Saturday, July 6 @ 7 pm. 
 
Summer Concerts  Aired May 19, 2019, various air times. :90  Nationally known singing acts are 
coming to NW Ohio for Music in the Park and Waynestock. The public is invited to these free, 
family friendly events. 
 
Ultimate VBS Guide  Aired June 18, 2019, various air times. :60  TV-44 consulted with dozens of 
area churches to compile summer VBS information into one location for the area viewers. 
 
Carman in Concert  Aired April 8, 2019, various air times. :60  Christian singing sensation, 
Carman, comes to Lima, Ohio for a concert at Cornerstone Harvest Church. The public is invited 
to attend this free event, and many parents, who grew up listening to Carman, enjoy bringing 
their children to experience the event. 

Viewpoint Segment: Success Begins on Sunday.  Aired  April 21, 2019, 1:00pm and other times. 
Segment  15:00.  Guest Rob Yanok talks about why Sunday Church attendance is a key element 
in finding overall success, and for families, this can serve as a prime bonding experience that 
sets the groundwork for strong fundamentals and values. 
 
Viewpoint Segment: Same- Do We Need Church?  Aired  April 25, 2019, 1:00pm and other 
times. Segment  10:00.  With so many online sermon and full service church opportunities, is it 
important for families to still attend a church in person, every week, or can they get just as much 
benefit from watching  a service from home? 
 
Viewpoint Segment:  Generosity.  Aired  May 12, 2019, 1:00pm and other times. Segment  
10:00.  Mark Bayliff is pastor of Union Chapel Missionary Church, which is filled with young 
families. One of his core beliefs is generosity. Bayliff discusses the importance of being generous 
and teaching children to the act of generosity from an early age. 
 
Life Questions Segment:  Movie Choices.  Aired  June 30, 2019, 1:30pm and other times. 
Segment  8:00.  Movies of all types are being marketed to a younger and younger audience, but 
is there a detriment to what people are viewing? Is it okay to view movies with questionable 
values and potentially demonic meanings or can doing so have harmful events?  
 
Cable Rd. Alliance VBS  Aired  June 30, 2019 and other, various times. 2:00  Day 3 of the 4 day 
vacation bible school event found kids of all ages enjoying water. science, art and learning 
activities, all with a central theme of outer space.  
 
St. Mary’s Community VBS  Aired  June 7, 2019 and other, various times. 2:00  Two St. Mary’s 
churches join together to present a community wide vacation Bible school for kids in their 
community. They talk about the value of being unified as a community, as well as the positive 
values and lessons being taught to those in attendance. 
 
 



 
Dupont Church of the Brethren VBS  Aired  June 10, 2019 and other, various times. 2:00   
More than 75 kids were  in attendance each night for this vacation Bible school event. Due to 
the involvement of many volunteers, VBS was not just a fun and inspiring time for the 
attendees, but a great opportunity at building relationships through multi generations. 
 
Community Easter Dinner  Aired  April 23, 2019 and other, various times. 2:00  Local car 
dealership owner, Tom Ahl, and his family, sponsor the Community Easter Dinner, an event that 
draws hundreds to downtown Lima for a traditional Easter dinner. The event is fueled by a 
strong  team of volunteers who consider this a valuable family friendly annual event. 
 

 
 

B. Faith Speakers/Testimonials 

700 Club   Aired April 11, 2019, 10:00am and 6:00pm. Segment 5:00.  For years Elisabeth 
Hasselbeck was the only conservative voice on The View.  While Elisabeth wanted to be right on 
the issues, she wanted to be “right” with her co-hosts.  While Elisabeth didn’t have the same 
values and beliefs with her co-hosts she was able to form strong bonds with the women she 
worked with and loves them for who they are.  She shares how thru reading her Bible she 
learned how to unified in love, which she carried onto the set of The View.  Elisabeth shares how 
her parents instilled a strong faith and resiliency in her and her siblings.  She shares that her 
parents have kind, generous hearts.  Her parents were quick to forgive when the kids messed 
up, and celebrated their successes – but not to the point of creating pride in the kids.   
 
News Watch   Aired May 16, 2019, 10:30pm. Segment 3:00.  Collin Dozier tells how he was 
driving home and noticed a car parked on the side of a bride.  Feeling prompted he stopped to 
see what was going on.   There was a man preparing to jump to his death.  Collin talked with the 
man until the authorities arrived.  When the police could not get close enough Collin used the 
wrestling moves he learned in high school and pulled the man off the railing to safety.  Collin 
gives God the glory, and tells us how the man he saved has started attending his church and 
hopes to turn his life around, and get off drugs altogether. 
 
The Ohio Project   Aired May 16, 2019, 10pm. Segment 25:00.  This documentary is full of 
testimonies from Linemen from Ohio Co-Ops who traveled to Guatemala to bring electricity to a 
remote community for the first time.  In the documentary it is told how the trip was organized, 
how the families who stayed home coped with the absence of the husbands, and stories of how 
the local Guatemalan community came together to create a safe living space for the men who 
came to work for them, including shower stalls and very basic latrines.  The most compelling 
stories included how the men brought with them materials for furthering the education of the 
kids in the village – in particular the girls who only get the most basic education – and the 
reaction of the villagers when the lights came on for the first time – celebrating at each house 
when the light switch was thrown.  
  
700 Club   Aired June 11, 2019, 10:00am and 6:00pm. Segment 3:54.  San Diego Padre’s baseball 
player Will Myers tells CBN about how the Lord has given him the talent to play baseball at the 
level he plays.  He tells how difficult it can be to be a Christian in the locker room, standing firm 



for what he believes in the midst of unbelievers.  Will tells that he doesn’t come out and drop to 
his knee for the show of it, but reads his Bible and prays every day to learn more about Christ 
and how to follow Him. 
 
News Watch   Aired June 11, 2019, 10:30pm. Segment 5:00.  10 year old Xavier Cunningham 
tells us of how he was impaled thru the head with a meat skewer and survived.  While playing in 
the tree house he and his friends were attacked by a swarm of yellow jackets.  In the hurry to 
get away he fell on a meat skewer they found earlier in the day – entering thru his face, just to 
the left of his nose, and exiting out the back of his head.  Xavier’s mom did not try to move or 
remove the skewer, but took him straight to the ER.  Doctors found that the path of the skewer 
missed his brain, spinal cord and major blood vessels by only a millimeter.  Doctors say that the 
odds of missing all of these were one in a million.  Xavier tells us that the song Wreck Less Love 
was the song he wanted to hear over and over while in the hospital.  Xavier’s parents tell us how 
every day they see the miracle in their home – how they see that the hand of God was on their 
son, protecting him.   
 
Good Friday Event  Aired April 14, 2019, various air times. :90  4 local churches gather together, 
and invite a speaker from Georgia, for a special Good Friday service. The public  is invited to 
hear Pastor Richard Hilton. 

Viewpoint Segment: The Role of the Holy Spirit.  Aired  April 14, 2019, 1:00pm and other times. 
Segment  15:00.  Guest Ronald Hill talks about his own experiences with the Holy Spirit, and why 
the Holy Spirit a very important active part of a believer’s life. 
 
Viewpoint Segment: Does God Heal?  Aired  May 12, 2019, 1:00pm and other times. Segment  
10:00.  Guest Terry Dismore shares the testimony of his wife being healed, but also explains why 
he doesn’t pray for everyone who asks for healing. 
 
Viewpoint Segment:  Financial Fear.  Aired  May 26, 2019, 1:00pm and other times. Segment  
10:00.  Monica Guidry shares the situation that caused her to experience a complete financial 
breakdown, and then the steps requires to set herself up for financial security just 10 years 
later. 
 
Viewpoint Segment:  Infertility.  Aired  May 12, 2019, 1:00pm and other times. Segment  10:00.  
Carol McLeod shares her own experience with multiple miscarriages, the emotional impact such 
had on she and her husband, and then how God restored things and blessed their family with 
children. 
 
Viewpoint Segment:  Surviving Cancer  Aired  June 30, 2019, 1:00pm and other times. Segment  
15:00.  Carol McLeod has lived a life filled with many trials, but through each trial, she has seen 
God’s hand of guidance and care. In this episode of Viewpoint, Carol shares her experience with 
cancer and the encouraging situations that help her make it through the toughest moments. 
 
Aaron Craft  Aired  June 30, 2019 and other, various times. 2:00  Liberty Benton & OSU grad, 
Aaron Craft, shares what inspired him to keep going through the tough times of his basketball 



career, which includes playing professionally overseas. His testimony is designed to inspire other 
to keep pushing toward their goals. 
 
Night of Hope  Aired  May 10, 2019 10pm. 30:00 Individuals who have defeated drug addiction 
gather to share their stories of recovery and the ability to live a life that is clean from addiction. 
The show also includes testimonies from a local sheriff and local mayor, who talk about the 
efforts underway to fight drug addiction. 
 
Life with the Littletons  Aired  April 10, 2019, 30:00. Trevor & Shanna Littleton share what led 
them to their decision to adopt 5 children, in addition to their 4 biological children. As a family 
of 11, the LIttletons talk about how international adoption has made their family complete, and 
the opportunities that exist or other families. 
 
Converge CommUNITY Service  Aired  April 19, 2019 and other, various times. 2:00  Area 
churches gather together for a unified service at the Elida Field House. This service is a response 
to a desire by local pastors to see a gathering of believers in one location, serving together. 
 
 
 
 

C. Politics 

 
700 Club   Aired April 10, 2019, 10:00am and 6:00pm. Segment 8:00.  As the elections drew to a 
close in Israel Tuesday the opposition party was ready for an upset, but the incumbent party 
won in the wee hours of the night making Benjamin Netanyahu the longest Prime Minister in 
Israel’s history.  Further discussion of the coalition and many potential policies that need to be 
addressed. 
 
News Watch   Aired May 20, 2019, 10:30pm. Segment 3:00.  The House has passed a 
controversial act called The Equality Act.  The Democrats say this is intended to protect the 
LGBTQ Americans, while Republicans say it is misleading and full of “poison pills”.  Rep. Andy 
Biggs states that he wants to see all people treated equal but that this bill will change the very 
nature of the way most businesses and institutions will conduct themselves if this becomes law.  
Kara Dansky of the Women’s Liberation Front states they are deeply concerned about spaces 
like bathrooms, locker rooms, changing rooms and dormitories.  Kara (who is a Democrat and 
strongly supports the LGBTQ community) further says this law will change the definition of sex 
to gender identity, which has grave consequences for women and girls.  Rep Steve Scalise says 
this also violates parent’s rights, by giving minor children the freedom to go to a doctor – 
without parental knowledge or approval – and start receiving treatments for gender transition.  
Rep Vicky Hartzler states that one Ohio family had their parental rights taken away from them 
for not approving of hormone treatments for their teenage child, and that faith based hospitals 
have been sued for not going along with sex change operations.  She also voices her concern 
about female athletes having to compete with biological male athletes – saying this will be 
detrimental to female sports.   If this bill happens to pass both chambers President Trump has 
said he will not sign the bill into becoming a law. 
 



News Watch   Aired May 22, 2019, 10:30pm. Segment :50.  House Speaker, Nancy Pelosi, met 
with Democrats today to try to quiet the growing calls for impeachment of President Trump.   
The meeting came as Democrats files for more subpoenas for documents and testimony for 
former members of the Trump administration.   
 
Viewpoint  Segment: Poverty or Prosperity.  Aired  April 7, 2019, 1:00pm and other times. 
Segment  10:00.  Guest Terry Dismore talks about poverty vs. prosperity. In a culture that 
focuses on being prosperous and successful, what is the reality of prosperty in America and how 
many people are actually in poverty? 
 
Viewpoint Segment: Same- Sex Couples in the Church.  Aired  April 21, 2019, 1:00pm and other 
times. Segment  15:00.  The LGBTQ discussion has found its way to many state courtrooms and 
voting ballots. But regardless of laws, what is the role of those in the church when it comes to 
greeting same sex couples? Guest Daniel Fusco shares his views on the topic. 
 
Viewpoint Segment:  The Russian Church.  Aired  May 12, 2019, 1:00pm and other times. 
Segment  10:00.  Since the start of the Trump Adminstration, the word “Russia” has been 
discussed hundreds of times, from the media realm to the courtroom. But how about God’s 
impact in Russia? A man on the front lines gives an update from what he has seen first hand. 
 
Viewpoint Segment:  Gun Contro.l  Aired  May 12, 2019, 1:00pm and other times. Segment  
10:00.  Where does the church play a role in gun control? Should pastors carry guns and should 
they be vocal for or against the 2nd amendment? A pastor, who holds a weekly Bible study in a 
gun shop, shares his views. 
 
Viewpoint Segment:  Women’s Role in the Church.  Aired  May 19, 2019, 1:00pm and other 
times. Segment  30:00.   From the days when women were silent in the church, seated away 
from their husbands, to now, with many women leading churches as ordained members of the 
clergy, what is the role of a woman in the church? How is she to use her gifts and talents in a 
way that glorifies God as was intended? Guests Carol McLeod and Jonathan Burkey share their 
views in this episode. 
 
Viewpoint Segment:  is God a Republican or Democrat?  Aired  June 23, 2019, 1:00pm and other 
times. Segment  15:00.  Where does God draw the line in the voting booth? Some Christians are 
sure God would stand on one side of the political game, while others believe God would take no 
sides. But where should God and faith fit in with politics? Guest Bill Harris uses Bible verses to 
share his viewpoint. 
 
Life Questions Segment:  Praying for Our Leaders  Aired  April 7, 2019, 1:30pm and other times. 
Segment  10:00.  What is the role of Christians in praying for and respecting our political leaders, 
even if these leaders stand for things that those being called to prayer, do not agree with? How 
is a Christian to respond and what is the Biblical way to honor our leaders? 
 
Life Questions Segment:  Transgernderism  Aired  April 28, 2019, 1:30pm and other times. 
Segment  13:00.  How is a faith based organization expected to respond to those who say they 
are transgender? Can someone show love and acceptance and but also not agree with the 
notion of being transgender? 
 



Life Questions Segment:  Tithing.  Aired  June 9, 2019, 1:30pm and other times. Segment  8:00.  
How does tithing fit into the economy? Is there still a separation of church and state when a 
person can claim a tax deduction on money given to a church?  
 
Life Questions Segment:  Churches and Politics.  Aired  June 16, 2019, 1:30pm and other times. 
Segment  8:00.  Is it right for a church to talk about politics from a biased viewpoint? What is a 
pastor’s role in regards to speaking up for politically inspired topics that are also linked to 
morality and faith?  
 
American Flag Food Project  Aired  June 30, 2019 and other, various times. 5:00  The American 
Flag has become a controversial symbol across the U.S. Meanwhile, many still celebrate the 
traditional meaning of Independence Day with the flag and colors or red, white, and blue. This 
segment offers an easy project that shows patriotism for holiday get togethers. 
 
Opioid Special  Aired  May 31, 2019 10pm 30:00  This 30 minute special features interviews with 
high ranking officials in the medical community, who discuss the increasing problem with opioid 
addictions, government involvement, and medical solutions. 
 
National Day of Prayer  Aired  May 2, 2019 12noon. 60:00  The National Day of Prayer is a 
nationwide event. TV-44 aired live, the Allen County observance, which included prayer for 
local, statewide, and national governmental officials. 

 
 

D. Family Makeup/Dynamics 
 

News Watch   Aired May 20, 2019, 10:30pm. Segment 3:00.  The House has passed a 
controversial act called The Equality Act.  The Democrats say this is intended to protect the 
LGBTQ Americans, while Republicans say it is misleading and full of “poison pills”.  Rep. Andy 
Biggs states that he wants to see all people treated equal but that this bill will change the very 
nature of the way most businesses and institutions will conduct themselves if this becomes law.  
Kara Dansky of the Women’s Liberation Front states they are deeply concerned about spaces 
like bathrooms, locker rooms, changing rooms and dormitories.  Kara (who is a Democrat and 
strongly supports the LGBTQ community) further says this law will change the definition of sex 
to gender identity, which has grave consequences for women and girls.  Rep Steve Scalise says 
this also violates parent’s rights, by giving minor children the freedom to go to a doctor – 
without parental knowledge or approval – and start receiving treatments for gender transition.  
Rep Vicky Hartzler states that one Ohio family had their parental rights taken away from them 
for not approving of hormone treatments for their teenage child, and that faith based hospitals 
have been sued for not going along with sex change operations.  She also voices her concern 
about female athletes having to compete with biological male athletes – saying this will be 
detrimental to female sports.   If this bill happens to pass both chambers President Trump has 
said he will not sign the bill into becoming a law. 
 
Viewpoint Segment: Sexual Ethics.  Aired  April 7, 2019, 1:00pm an other times. Segment  10:00.  
Guest Johnathan Burkey talks about the current sexual culture, how morals have changed, and 
its impact on the traditional family unit.  
 



Viewpoint Segment: After the Divorce. Aired  April 7, 2019, 1:00pm and other times. Segment  
10:00.  Guest Mark Youngkin discusses divorce and how the family might look after a divorce. 
Can healing occur? How does divorce effect children and what are methods that can be used to 
cause family members to adjust this new situation? 
 
Viewpoint Segment: Spiritual Warfare.  Aired  April 25, 2019, 1:00pm and other times. Segment  
10:00.  Many families are struggling to maintain unity. What are causes that can break down the 
family unit? Guest Ronald Hill talks about spiritual warfare, and the effect it can have on society. 
 
Viewpoint Segment: Restoration After Divorce.  Aired  May 5, 2019, 1:00pm and other times. 
Segment  10:00.  Guest Mark Youngkin continues his analysis of healing after divorce. Families 
all need to walk a process of restoration, but that can appear differently for different people. 
Youngkin discusses a Biblical way to heal after a divorce situation. 
 
Viewpoint Segment:  The Attack on the Family  Aired  June 16, 2019, 1:00pm and other times. 
Segment  15:00. The definition of the family unit has changed significantly over the years. How is 
this redefining also changing the future of the family? Will the future be positive or negative as 
new morals and values are established in growing children? Bill Harris discusses what he calls an 
attack on the family. 

 
Viewpoint Segment:  A.D.D. Culture  Aired  June 30, 2019, 1:00pm and other times. Segment  
15:00.  Many families hear the acronym “ADD” regarding one or more of their children. But 
what does an A.D.D. Culture really mean? Have we created it for our children and how to we 
offer a healthy environment for our growing families? 
 
Life Questions Segment:  The Opioid Crisis.  Aired  April 7, 2019, 1:30pm and other times. 
Segment  10:00.  The opioid crisis is leaving many children without parents. Grandparents are 
carrying the burden of raising their grandchildren, as they also mourn the losses of their own 
children. Is there a solution and how can the faith based community step in and be a bridge to 
healing? 
 
Life Questions Segment:  Prodigal Children.  Aired  April 14, 2019, 1:30pm and other times. 
Segment  10:00.  A viewer writes that she raised her children to follow Christ, but they have 
walked away from the faith and she is heartbroken. A panel of pastors shares their thoughts on 
how to handle this situation from a Biblical standpoint, both providing healing for the parent 
and unconditional love for the children. 
 
Life Questions Segment:  Living Together before Marriage  Aired  April April 28, 2019, 1:30pm 
and other times. Segment  13:00.  If a couple chooses to live together before marriage, will that 
serve as a test to determine marriage compatibility or will it create a higher likelihood of 
divorce? A panel of four pastors shares statistics and real life examples to share their belief that 
it is better to get married and then live together. 
 
Life Questions Segment: Money Management.  Aired  May 12, 2019, 1:30pm and other times. 
Segment  13:00.  How does a family secure proper direction when it comes to managing money? 
While its common and accepted for an American family to be deep in debt, is there a better way 
to having all that is needed financially for a family? This week’s panel discusses morality based 
money management options. 



 
Life Questions Segment:  Holding Grudges.  Aired  May 19, 2019, 1:30pm and other times. 
Segment  13:00.  What happens when one family member holds a grudge against another family 
member and refuses to talk to that person for years? Is there simply a family strife situation, or 
could there be a deeper problem? This week’s panel discusses the health implications that can 
come from refusing to forgive others. 
 
Life Questions Segment:  Honoring Parents Who Were Difficult.  Aired  June 9, 2019, 1:30pm 
and other times. Segment  8:00.  Is a child (either young or grown) expected to respect a parent 
who has done things to *not* earn respect? What is the Biblical method of forgiveness in a 
situation where the parent was wrong, and what is the proper way for that child to respond? 
 
Life Questions Segment:  Abortion..  Aired  June 16, 2019, 1:30pm and other times. Segment  
8:00.  Panelists discuss their first hand experience working with individuals who have  
experienced abortion. They discuss their observations of how family members are affected, and 
the long term healing process that the mother must go through. 

 
 

E. More Christian TV/Music 

Converge “Chip Dean”   Aired April 12, 2019, 10:00pm. Show 60:00. Campus Pastor at Liberty 
Live, Chip Dean, offers a challenging message to the attendees of the Converge Youth 
Conference. He reminds the teens that they have choices to make in life, and the right choice 
will result in the right outcome. He uses historical stories to give examples on why it is important 
to make the right decisions on daily choices.   
 
Converge “Daniel.”  Aired April 13, 2019, 10:00pm. Show 59:13. Attendees of the Converge 
Youth Conference listen to “Daniel” share the story of how his life changed when he read the 
Bible. After being one to persecute others for their faith, Daniel became a champion for the 
causes of Christ, even when it meant his bones being broken, time in prison, and a bounty on his 
head. He shares why he si willing to live in danger instead of denouncing Jesus Christ as Lord of 
his life. 
 
Stellar Gospel Music Awards   Aired May 03, 2019, 11:00pm. Show 2 hours.  This two hour 
special showcases talent in the arena of Gospel Music.  Young musicians that are up a coming 
starting to win awards as well as senior gospel singers being admitted into the Hall of Fame. 
 

God, Guns and Country   Aired May 10, 2019, 10pm, May 11 at 11pm. Show 28:30.  Walt 
Sheppard is pastor always looking for opportunities to share the Gospel. An owner of 
Findlay Gun Store approached Walt to do a men’s Bible study at Buffalo Trading Company, a 
local gun and shooting range.  The Tuesday night study has grown to over eighty men, who get a 
fed a meal and the Word of God.  This past fall, a few men from the study connected with TV44 
and ViewPoint producer John Ondo in hopes of creating a TV program based around this unique 
setting. 

Guy Penrod Live Hymns & Worship   Aired May 10, 2019, 10pm, May 11 at 11pm. Show 
1:40:00.  Known and loved for his heartfelt, country gospel style and powerhouse vocals, this 



former Gaither Vocal Band member has created a collection of some of today’s most popular 
hymns and worship songs, including Amazing Grace, The Old Rugged Cross, Shout To The Lord 
and many more classic and contemporary favorites. This concert was performed live at Thomas 
Road Baptist Church. 
 
TV-44’s 37th Anniversary Segments, Aired June 10-13 2019, various air times. :60.   TV-44 first 
signed on the broadcasting air June 13, 1982, and for 37 years, has been providing family 
friendly and Christian program to the northwest Ohio region. 

 
Viewpoint Segment:  Christian Radio May Not Be For You.  Aired  May 26, 2019, 1:00pm and  
other times. Segment  10:00.  Is there ever a reason not to listen to Christian radio? Guest Terry  
Dismore talks about the meanings behind song lyrics, and how important it is to be discerning, 
even when watching or listening to Christian media. 
 
Life Questions Segment:  Is Christianity the Only Way to Heaven?  Aired  May 12, 2019, 1:30pm 
and other times. Segment  13:00.  In a day and age when people are encouraged to believe 
whatever makes them happy or content,  what is the true belief pattern to follow? The panel on 
this week’s show discuss the importance of watching and reading proper content to get true 
direction regarding the afterlife. 
 

Helicopter Day  Aired  June 25, 2019 and other, various times. 3:30  TV-44 airs a special video 
production from “helicopter day”, the day that a helicopter and tower crew installed a new 
antenna on the TV-44 tower. This installation is necessary to allow viewers to continue watching 
Christian TV. 
 
Memories with Ron Mighell  Aired  June 10, 2019 and other, various times. 5:30  In honor of 
WTLW’s 37th anniversary, TV-44 airs an interview with station founder, Ron Mighell, reflecting 
on the challenges that had to be overcome in order to allow Christian TV to be available to 
viewers in North Western Ohio. 
 
 
 
 
   
 


